HAPPY 150TH BIRTHDAY FPC!
Resurrecting the Daring Adventure of Faith!

1860 2010
DEEPLY ROOTED IN FAITH
(* for those able to stand)

PRELUDE
“Fireworks Music”
Handel

OPENING RESPONSE
Leader: Deeply rooted in faith,
People: We choose to live in hope!

CHORAL INTROIT
“Brighten the Corner”
Gabriel

Brighten the corner where you are, brighten the corner where you are.
Someone far from harbor you may guide across the bar,
brighten the corner where you are!

CALL TO WORSHIP
* PROCESSIONAL HYMN 288 “I Sing the Mighty Power of God”
Ellacombe

* PRAYER OF CONFESSION (unison)
Eternal God, even after 150 years, we confess we’re not the people or the church we could be. We sin against you in thought, word and deed. We live for ourselves and turn from others. Too often, we are indifferent to the pain of the world, pass by the hungry, and are too busy to care for the poor. In your mercy forgive what we have been, help us to change what we are, and give us great hope for what we can still yet be.
(silent prayers of confession)

* ASSURANCE OF PARDON
Leader: Friends, believe the good news of the gospel:
People: In Jesus Christ, we are forgiven. Thanks be to God.

* RESPONSE TO PARDON
Amazing Grace

When we’ve been there ten thousand years, bright shining as the sun,
we’ve no less days to sing God’s praise than when we’d first begun.
SPECIAL WELCOME AND THANKS
(Children in the balcony may now come down to be ready for Children's Time.)

PRAYER FOR THE DAY (unison)
As we gather in this beautiful space on this day of worship and celebration,
o God, equip us for life in the world. Help us to know that which is worth
knowing; to love that which is worth loving; and to do what is important
to you. As we sing, pray, and listen, help us to understand. Speak your
word to us. Deeply root us in faith, and as we leave, help us to choose to live
in hope. In Christ’s name we ask it. Amen.

CHILDREN’S TIME
(Children may now be seated with their parents or leave for the nursery.)

NEW TESTAMENT LESSON
Ephesians 1:15-23
The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

ANTHEM
“A Mighty Fortress is Our God”
Luther

OLD TESTAMENT LESSON
Psalm 150
The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

SERMON
“Resurrecting the Daring Adventure of Faith”
Tom Reid

CHOOSEING TO LIVE IN HOPE

* HYMN 555
“Now Thank We All Our God”
Nun Danket Alle Gott

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
* Affirmation of Faith (unison)
The Apostles’ Creed
Presbyterian Hymnal, pg 14 (traditional)

Congregational Response (unison)
With joy and thanksgiving to God, we welcome Jack Ryan into Christ’s Church.
As a community of faith, we promise to provide for his Christian education and
nurture. Also, we covenant with you who are his parents, to walk with you and
support you in your commitment to rear him in the knowledge and love of God
as made known in Jesus Christ our Lord.
Welcome! We are delighted for your presence in worship today. If you do not have a church home, we hope you will consider becoming a part of this church. Please come to the courtyard (weather permitting) for refreshments and fellowship following worship.

The carnation in the chancel is in memory of Dustin Stovall who died May 1, 2010.

Being baptized today is Jack Ryan Jarvis, son of Katie & Ashley Jarvis, grandson of Phil Krug and Kelly Kresin.

The flowers in the chancel are given by:
- Virgil Bowman and children in honor of Dorothy Bowman’s May 8th birthday.
- Margy Hall & Betsy Scholten in honor of the many volunteers who made our 150th celebration possible!
- John & Helen Smutz in honor of their 64th anniversary on May 12th.
- In honor of Helen Smutz, from her children Susan, Sharon, J.D. & Kenny.

The service on this day will be in memory of the little group of Mrs. Christina Phillips, Mrs. Christina Campbell, Mr. D.L. Phillips, Mr. H.H. Morrison and Mr. W.W. Morrison who met together on May 12, 1860, and founded this church with the Rev. A.T. Rankin as the minister. Also remembered are the ministers who have served the church during its first 150 years, and all the faithful people, living and dead, who by their faith have made this church possible.

CALL TO OFFERING
OFFERTORY  “Medley of Celebration” Various
(Please sign the Act of Friendship pad and pass it down the pew)

* DOXOLOGY (No. 592)
* PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING (responsive)
  Leader: The Lord be with you.
  People: And also with you.
  Leader: Lift up your hearts.
  People: We lift them to the Lord.
  Leader: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
  People: It is right to give our thanks and praise.

* HYMN 435 “We All Are One in Mission” EFEKW

CHARGE AND BENEDICTION
**Calendar For The Week**

**Sunday, May 9**  
150th Birthday Party  
Multi-Age Church School, 3rd Flr - 9:00 am  
“Reel Faith”, D. Parlor - 9:00 am  
Faith Matters, Conf Rm - 9:00 am  
Worship, Sanctuary - 10:15 am  
✝ Cherub/Midweek/Youth Introit  
♩ Baptism  
Party in the Courtyard!

**Monday, May 10**  
Staff Mtg, Hope Ctr - 2:00 pm  
Session, Dwnstrs Parlor - 5:30 pm  
Boy Scouts, Blair Hall - 6:30 pm

**Tuesday, May 11**  
Cares & Concerns, Hope Center - 10:00 am  
APNC Mtg, Conf Rm - 6:30 pm  
Cub Scouts, Blair Hall - 7:00 pm  
Singles Support Group, Hope Ctr - 7:00 pm

**Wednesday, May 12**  
Social Justice & Mission, Hope Ctr - 4:00 pm  
Choir Practice - 7:00 pm

**Thursday, May 13**  
APNC Mtg, Conf Rm - 12:00 pm  
Nominating Cmte, Conf Rm - 5:00 pm

**Sunday, May 16**  
Multi-Age Church School, 3rd Flr - 9:00 am  
“Reel Faith”, D. Parlor - 9:00 am  
Faith Matters, Conf Rm - 9:00 am  
Worship, Sanctuary - 10:15 am

---

**SUNDAY VOLUNTEERS:**  
Worship Assistant: Rod Nitz  
Coffee Hosts: Jerry & Carol Exline  
Roger & Sissy Morrison  
Greeters: Scott & Toni Taggart  
Casey, Annie & Cooper  
Clay & Judy Edmands  
Ushers: Bob & Mary Exline  
Aubrey & Nancy Linville  
Jimmie & Mitzie Lewis  
Candlelighter: Kegan England  
Deacon Flower Deliverer: Heidi Hendrick  
Manor Bus Driver: Tom Jett

**FOR YOUR INFORMATION:**  
• Bibles and large print hymnals are available in the back of the sanctuary  
• Amplified hearing aid devices are available from an usher  
• Worship bags for younger children are available in the lobby - please place them in the designated container as you leave

**Deacon Care Ministry**  
• Tan “Prayer Request” Cards are used for prayer requests. As requests are received, the Board of Deacons will offer prayers.  
• Blue “We Care” Cards are for messages of care to persons of the congregation.  
  Cards are available in the pew racks.  
  Please place the cards in the offering plate.

**Hospitalized/Dismissed:**  
Harper Johnston  
Henry Leiker  
Bruce Pearson (Wichita)

---

First Presbyterian Church  
308 S 8th St  
Salina, KS 67401  
785-825-0226

**Sunday Staff:**  
Pastor: Tom Reid  
Director of Congregational Care & Mission: Becky Maguffee  
Director of Music: Richard Koshgarian  
Organist: Angie Koshgarian  
Director of Christian Education: Deb Shetlar  
Nursery Coordinator: Patty Mansfield  
Volunteer Coordinator: Mary Andersen  
Custodian: Ed Zoch

Visit [WWW.FPCSALINA.ORG](http://WWW.FPCSALINA.ORG) for recorded sermons, current events and more!
Mission Statement

First Presbyterian Church encourages people to live their lives faithfully, daily, where they are, with what they have been entrusted, to the glory of God. Our mission is to let our light shine and be beacons of hope, equipping people for life in the world.

These principles are central to fulfilling our mission:

• EXPECT  We believe we are called to grow in our expectation of God acting in our lives. God is faithful, and daily, we will look for the presence of God.

• TEACH   We believe we are called to teach each person, from the youngest to the oldest, a core theology based on a Reformed understanding of what is essential to the Christian faith.

• GROW    We believe we are called to be a church that is authentic and passionate about a life of faith – to be a church where every person takes his or her spiritual life seriously.

• LOVE    We believe we are called to be in relationship with each other. We will come to worship not just for ourselves, but also for others. We are a community, based on faith, and we need each other.

• SERVE   We believe we are called to grow in our commitment to justice, compassion and love. Jesus came to serve, not to be served. In the same way, we will look outward, not always expecting our needs to be met, but to learn more about the needs of others and offer help and hope to the world.

Finally, we are called to be made different. As benefactors of a daring adventure over 150 years ago, we will seek the same today in our own lives and in the life of First Presbyterian Church. We will strive to find that place where our deep gladness and the world’s deep hunger meet, ever renewing the daring adventure of faith to which God calls us.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Thanks to those who have made this entire celebration possible...

Stan Amick
A Jay & Mary Andersen
Gary & Janice Armour
Amy Blackim
Jan Carr
Liz & Chuck Carroll
Ruth Cathcart-Rake
Andy England
Jerry Exline
Kelli Exline
Mary Exline
Rosemary Gibson
Ronda Green
Brigid & Jamie Hall
James & Margy Hall
Kelly Hall
Randy Hardy
Cathy Hayes
Margy Hogarty
Marilyn Holgerson
Jazz Combo from Salina
Central
Ann Jett
Carson Jett
Ann Knowles
Angie & Richard Koshgarian
Jimmie & Mitzie Lewis
JR Lidgett
Ivy Marsh
Amanda & Todd Michaelis
Sarah Payne
Joyce Pearson
Tom Reid
Martha Rhea
DeDe Ryan
John & Betty Schmidt
Betsy & Jim Scholten
Pat Shaver
Madison Shetlar
Libby Shoup
Sydney Soderberg
Lisa Speer
Connie Stevens
Maxine Strawn
Sally Sutherland
Jane & Charley Weathers
Mary Anne Weiner
Monte White
Maralyn Williams

Contributions to help offset the cost of the 150th Celebration are greatly appreciated.
Resurrecting the Daring Adventure of Faith

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ANNIVERSARY SERIES SCHEDULE
COMMUNITY ACCESS TELEVISION - CHANNEL 21

Oral History 3-Activities
Sunday, May 9
2:00 pm

Oral History 4-Changes
Monday, May 10
8:30 pm

Oral History 5-Strengths
Thursday, May 13
8:00 am

FPC Historian Jan Carr received two awards at Access TV’s 2009 Festival of Stars for Expertise in Editing and Series of the Year for her work on the First Presbyterian Church Anniversary Series.

If you haven’t had a chance to see the historical videos that have been running on Access TV, you may check out DVD copies of the complete series: The Three Part History of First Presbyterian Church and Let the People Say: An Oral History of First Presbyterian Church or the individual sections “Events”, “Ministers”, “Activities”, “Changes”, “Strengths”. Contact Jan Carr to obtain these programs.

Thank you Jan for all of your hard work preserving the history of FPC!

Historical artifacts will be on display in the parlor and parlor conference room through the month of May. Look for the 150 signs!